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E xtract

Cerebral blood flow (CBF) with the I33X e clearance technique and cerebral oxygen

consumption were measured in the fetal lamb using chlora lose-a nes the tized ewes and

acutely exteriorized fetuses with intact umbilical circula tion. T o induce fet al hypoxia

at different pH levels, three different procedures were used: (1) the ewe was ventila ted

with a hyp oxic gas mixture, containing 8-15% O 2 in N 2; (2) 5- 10% C0 2was added

to the hypoxia gas mixture ; (3) during hyp oxia a continuous rapid infusion

of NaHCO 3 solu tion was given intraven ously to the fetus. Blood gas tensions, pH, and

oxygen saturation were measured repeatedly.

Multiple regression analysis was carried out on the d ata with th e variables Sao.,

PaD" Paco., and pH considered as independent va ria bles and flow as th e dependent

va riable. All complete sets of observations were used amounting to 74 observations in

11 animals. No significan t correlati on was found between CBF and pH . Sa o. showed
the highest corre1ation to CBF. No further improvement of this correlation was ob

tained when Paco. was added as independent variable. Pa D. and Paco. described

jointly the variations of CBF as well as Sao. alone.

The oxyge n consumption of the brain decreased during hypoxia when Sao. was re

duced below 40%. The decrease of the met ab olic rate for oxyge n was a function both

of the degree of hyp oxia and of pH. W hen a n acidosis was added to the hypoxia a

significan t red uction of the oxygen consumption of the brain resul ted compared with

the same degree of hyp oxia at normal or only moderately reduced pH levels.

Speculation

The cerebral blood flow of the fetal lamb is regulated mainly via the amo unt of oxygen

available to the brain, and changes of CO 2 te nsion affect CBF via a displ acement of

the he moglobin dissociation curve.

Cere bral oxygen consu mption is re duced to dangerously low level s when a severe

acidosis is combined with hypoxia because of a failure to extract the oxygen available

in the arteria l blood .

Introduct ion

The response of th e cerebra l vasculature to hypoxia

and hypercarbia has been studied extensively in adult

an imals. The information available from fetuses or

50

newborn animals is sparse. Studies using flow metering

in one caro tid ar tery on the fetal and newborn lam b

have demonstrat ed th at carotid artery blood flow in

creases during hypoxia and hypercarbia [7, 9, 10).
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However, using a semi chronic preparation Quilligan

et at. [13], were unable to demonstrate any significant

increase of car otid blood flow in the lamb fetus during

hypercarbia. Using isotope wash-out techniques, Purves

and James [12] demonstrated the occurrence of auto

regulation and of vasodilatation due to hypoxia in th e

cerebral circuit. Their estimate of the oxygen consump

tion of th e fet al brain was re cently claimed to be an

underestimate by Macowski et al. [8]. The latter au

tho rs based th eir calculations on results obtained with

th e microsphere injection method in a chronic lamb

fetus preparation.

The present stu dy was designed to establish the

quantitative rela tion between cerebra l blood flow and

cerebral oxygen consumption, on the on e hand, and

th e degree of hypoxia, on th e other, in th e fetal brain.

A further goal was to investigat e wh ether this relation

is affected by simul taneous changes of pH, i.e., whether

an acidosis superimposed on the hypoxia modified the

vascular response to the hypoxi a or affected th e ox ygen

consumption of th e br ain.

M ethods

The experiments were conducted on 11 ewes of mixed

breed with 12 fetuses. The estimated gestational age

ranged from 94 to 145 days (ter m 145- 150 days). The

gestational age was estimated from the fetal weight

and crown-rump length using sta nda rd curves [6].

Food was restricted for 24 hr before th e experiment,

water pro vid ed ad lib itum . The anes thesia was induced

wi th pentothal (5%, 0.1 ml /kg) and chloralose (1.4

ml /kg), given intravenously. The ch lora lose was 25

mglml in 5% borax solu tion.

To avoid hypoglycemi a, a slow, con tin uous intra

venous infusion of 10% glucose solution (50-100 mI l

hr) was given to the ewe throughout the whole exper i

ment. The ewes were tracheotomized and ventila ted

with kn own gas mixtures using an op en-circuit ventila

tor, Starling's Ideal animal ventilator [15]. Maternal

blood pressure and heart rate were recorde d through a

catheter placed in th e medi al pl antar ar tery of on e

foreleg. This ca the ter was also used for arteria l blood

sampling from th e mother.

The abdome n of the ewe was opened with a low

paramedian incision, the uterus exposed, and its wall

sti tched to the abdominal wall. The uterus was opened,

and th e fetus deliver ed onto a thermoregulated board,

heated to maintain a re ctal temperature at 39° ± 0.5°.

The fetal trach ea was cannu la ted immediately after

delivery. To avoid fetal breathing this cann ula was

connected to a wat er-filled bag.

The fetus was heparinized with 1,000 IU of heparin.

Fetal blood pressure and heart rate were recorded

through a polyethylene catheter in the right bracheal

ar tery with a Statham P23 AC-pressure tr an sducer [16].

Arteri al blood samples were taken from the same cathe

ter. A polyethylene catheter, PE50, was placed in arte

ria lingualis or ar teria thyreoidea superior in a retro

grade direction with th e tip of th e cathe ter just inside

the commo n carotid artery. Blo od samples representa

tive of cerebral veno us blood were taken from th e

superior sagittal sinus through an indwelling scalp

vein needle, cemented to th e scalp with tissue adhesive.

Through th e cathe ter in the common carotid ar tery

50-150 p.Ci 1:33Xe in 0.5 ml saline was injected as a

bolus for each determination of cerebral blood flow

[17]. The exponential decay of the acti vity was mea

sured for 20 min with a 2-inch th allium-acti vated scin

tillation detector through a collimat or, 2 em in di 

ameter , pl aced over the side of the injection. The

collimator was placed at th e midpoint between th e

external aud itory meatus and sagittal sin us of th e fetal

head. An addi tio nal lead shield reduced th e radia tion

from other parts of the preparation. The counter was

connec ted to a rate meter with a variable time con stant,

Philips PW4242 [18]..A time constan t of 1 s was used

for the first 4 min of the deca y curve, and one of 4 s

for the remainder. The rate meter output was recorded

on a linear potentiometer ink recorder [19] with a

maximal amplitude of 20 em . The expired air from th e

ewe was led outside the laboratory to keep the back

ground activity low. The decay curve was plotted semi

logarithmicall y after ba ckground subtraction. This

curve was an al yzed grap hically according to the

method of Haggendal et al. [2] to give two straight

lines, a fast and a slow component. The fast componen t

has been taken to represent blood flow th rough gray

matter [2, 12]. The slow compone n t has been claimed

to represent white matter blood flow, but becau se of

th e likelihood of r ecirculation this phase has been

disregarded in the present analysis. Blood flow was cal

cul at ed using the formula : blood flow = ,\ In 2/Tl i2

(mill ili ters /( IOO g· min)) .

The partition coefficient A was read from the curves

presented by Purves and J ames [12] using the hemato

crit, measured at each xenon injection. The same au

th ors tested th e sign ificance of th e components of th e

washout curve and demonstrated the similarity be

tween th e fast componen t and the monoexponential

decay curve ob tained after a m icroinjection of tracer

into the cor tical layer. It should be realized, however,

that our measurem ents of "cerebral blood flow" only
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represent flow throu gh an ana tomically ill -defined por

tion of th e cerebral cor tex and do not represent overall

cerebral blood flow.

In some experiments the bl ood flow through on e

common carotid ar tery was measured continuously

wit h an electromagnetic flowm eter [16]. No attempts

were made to ligate bran ches supplying the par ts of

the head other th an th e brain. Maternal and feta l ar

terial blood pressure, fetal hear t rate and carotid

blood flow were recorded using a Grass model 7B

polygraph [20]. The ewes were ventilated with known

gas mixtures wi th 30% O 2 to main tain fet al Paoz and

Pa co" within normal limits [5]. To induce fet al hy

poxia at different pH levels, th ree di fferent procedures

were used: the ewe was ven tila ted with a hypoxic gas

mixture, containing 8-1 5% 0 z in N z, to bring the

Paoz of the ewe from 80- 120 to 25-40 mm Hg; 5- 10%

CO2 was added to the hypoxic gas mi xture; during

hypoxia a continuous, rapid infusion of 1 M NaHCOa
solution was given via the jugular vein to the fetus a t a

rate of 1.1-1.6 ml / (min- kg). Each period of hypo xia

lasted 20 min. The 133Xe was injected 10 min afte r

starting the hypoxia and blood samples were taken 5

min later.

The ewes were randomly exposed to normoxia , hy

poxia, or hypo xia plus pH cha nge s. Between the d if

ferent periods of hypoxia, con trol periods were in

serted in which th e ewes were ven tila ted with 30% O2

in N z for 30- 60 min. Blood gas ten sion s and pH were

immediately measu red at 38 0 with a R ad iometer

pHM27GM [21], using standa rd POz and Pco, elec

trodes. Oxygen satura tion (So:!) was measured, using a

filter photometer, R adiometer OSM 1 [21]. The oxygen

con ten t was calculated from th e satu ra tion value and

th e hemoglobin concentration, on the assumption th at

1 g hemoglobin maximall y binds 1.34 ml Oz. The ox y

gen consumption of th e brain was calculat ed from th e

blood flow measuremen t and the arteriovenous differ-

ence for O2 content. This is not a measure of overa ll

cerebral oxygen con sumption but correspo nds to the

pa rt of th e brain represented by the fast componen ts

of the clearance curve, provided th at thi s part of th e

brain drain s its veno us blood into th e sagitt al sinus.

Stat istical M ethods

Mult iple regression ana lysis was carried ou t on th e

data with the variables 50 z, Po. ; Pco-, and pH con

sidered as independent variables an d flow as the de

pendent var iable. All complete sets of observations

were used , amo unting to 74 observation s fro m 11 ani

mals. T o decrease variance arising from differen t intra

individual levels of blood flow or blood gases th e analy

sis was also performed after nor malization of th e

variables. As th e reference for each in d ividual th e

va lue with POz, Pco., and p H values wi th in th e norm al

range given by Joelsson et al. [5] was used . In 9 of th e

11 fetuses, this corresponded to th e first observa tion

perform ed. Confiden ce interval s and signi ficances were

de termined using standard procedures, well described

in Snedeco r and Cochran [14].

R esult s

Blood gases, heart rate , and mean arter ial blood pres

sure for th e ewe and the fetus are tabulated in Table

1. T hese are basal values ob tained immediately before

the first pe riod of hypox ia . T able I also contains in

forma tion abou t the cerebral blood How and cerebral

oxygen consumption obtained as basal values in th e

present series.

T he reactions to hypoxi a of cep halic blood flow,

133Xe clearance, heart rate, an d arterial blood p ressure

ar e exemplified in Figures 1 and 2. In a total of 35

period s of hypoxia in 12 d ifferent an ima ls, th e 13:lXe

clearan ce increased on each occasion as compa red with

the con trol pe riod. In 16 periods of hypo xia, th e

Table I . Basa l va lues for b lood gases , hem atoc rit (Hct) , ce rebral b lood flow (CBF) , mean a rt er ia l bl ood pressure (BP ) , hea rt r a te

(F H R), a n d cerebral oxyg en co nsu m p ti on (V 0 2) in fet a l lam b '

DP, mm Hg FH R, beats/minSubject pH Pao" mm Hg PaCOt, mm JIg Hct, %

Ewe ( I I )

X 7.4 5 115 35 .3 28 .6

SD 0 .06 22 .5 5 .2 4 .62

Range 7 .35-7 .55 80- 152 29-48 23- 38
Fetus (12)

X 7 .29 28. 7 43 49

SD 0 .08 3. 0 4 .9 5 .1

Range 7 . 17-7 .41 24-33 34-50 40- 57

, Nu mber of ex p er imenta l anim a ls is sh own in parentheses.

CDF, mil
(min·IOOg)

56 . 1

13 .1

36-60

93 .&

19 .2

75-140

52

10 .4

36- 75

162

29.4

114-222

"0" mil
(min· IOUg )

2 .04

0 .78

1.3--3 .5
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cephalic blood flow (meas ured with the electromagne tic

flow probe applied to one caro tid ar tery) in creased on

15 occasions and sta yed unchan ged on one occasion.

The increase of the cephalic blood flow was not always

pr oportional to the incre ase of th e rate of 138Xe clear

ance. T he electrom agnetic flow probe measureme nts

were used to define the time whe n a steady stat e had

been rea ched during hypo xia, usuall y after 5-10 min,

and to observe when the hyperemia accompa ny ing hy

po xia had fad ed away, usually after 30-45 min.

T he increase of th e cerebral blood flow, as measured

with the 138Xe clearance rate, was re la ted to th e degree

of hypoxia as well as to the degree of hypercarbia.

Figure 3 demonstrates the relation between the arterial

CO z tension and th e cerebra l blood flow when the

wh ole ma terial is divided into two groups according to

eithe r a normal or a low Poz in arterial blood. A linear

relation between cerebral blood flow and Pco , a t nor

ma l oxygen tensions appears to be di storted at low

oxygen tensions , wh en the blood flow has already in

creased. To test whether such a nonline ar re lation be-

tween cerebral blood flow and blood gases existed a

sta tis tical analysis was undertaken.

Mean values; sta ndard deviations, r ange, and cor re

lation s for the 74 observations on 11 fet uses are given

in Tables II and III. The correlations presen ted are

obtained from absolu te as well as normali zed values.

Alt hough high correlations exist between the con

n ected pairs of varia bles Soz-Po z and Pco j-pH, the cor

relation between either 50z or POz with one of Pco,

or pH is only weak. This demonstra tes tha t the oxy

gen at ion of the fet us could be altered independently

with regard to acid-base parameters. Because there is

no signi fican t correlatio n between blood flow and pH,

the latter variable is disregarded in the further analy

sis. So, shows th e highest cor relation to blood flow,

both when absolute and normalized va lues ar e used

(Table Ill). A regression analysis with flow venus 502

ex pla ins more than 50% of th e var iance of flow, using

norm ali zed var iables (RZ = 0.56). No sign ificant im

provement is obtained when th e other variables (Pcoj;

POz) are added (R Z= 0.58).

mmHg

MATERNAL ARTERIAL BL OOD PRE SSURE

- ".---.....""0-- Me _ t. --
ml /min

FETAL CAROTI D BLOOD FLOWIOOj-
50 .-

0 - -

,'\NJr"V"""" ,

mm Hg

FETAL ARTE RIAL BLOOD PRESSURE100]-_
II.

50 --

0--

-

FETAL HEART RATE

boo" I min

HYPOXIA

I i
B

iii I Iiii iii iii19' ...,...............,.....,.......-..................................,.......--.;:.....-......._...-....... 13'minutes

Fig. 1. Ex ample of the reactions of carotid blood flow, arteria l blood pressure, and heart ra te in th e fet us during hypoxia and CO 2 reten

tion . Es timated gestational age 142 d ays. During control pe riods (A and C) the ewe was vent ilated with 30% O 2, duri ng hyp oxia (B) 10%

O 2, 10% CO 2, and 80% N 2• A, B, and C correspond to times when 133Xe was injected intra-arterially. The recorded Xe clearance curves

are displayed in Figure 2.
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Fig. 2 . Semil oj a ri th rnic plo ts of the 133Xe clearance curves ob taine d from th e same expe rimen t as in Figur e I , with curves A, B, and C from

top to b ottom. Peak activity for ea ch curve corresponds to about 300 cpm . • : recorded va lues after background subtract ion ; - -I fitt ed

visu ally to the last part of th e curve; +: obta ined after subtracting the - - fro m • . - - - : fitted visua lly to + {the ca lculated cerebral blood

flow values for the test component w ere 59 m lI (min 100 g) in A, 190 mil (m in · 100 g) in B, 115 mil (min 100 g) in C).

If 50 2 is left out of the mo de l, abou t 50% of th e flow

varia nce is again exp la ine d by P 0 2 and P c0 2 join tly

(R2 = 0.48). Thus, the two models, flow = al 502 +
ao and flow = b I P 0 2 + b2 Pco, + b o, describe th e

variation in cerebral blood flow equally well. The con

fidence limi ts for the va riables obtained in these two

models are given in Table IV.

The res idual varia nces in th e two models were tested

against the magni tude of the flow . A significant corre

la tion was fou nd (R = 0.66 an d 0.72, res pectively, for

m odels a and b). This indicates d iminishi ng reli ability

of the model at high cerebral blood flows. A nonlinear

model migh t thus be a better predictor.

The same typ e of statistical ,analysis was carr ied out

using 502, P 02, P C0 2, and p H in th e sagittal sin us

bl ood as ind ep endent variables an d CBF as th e de-

penden t variable. H owever , the relations fo und ex

plain ed less of th e variance of flow than when th e

corresp onding bl ood gas values in the arterial blood

were used.

T he oxygen consumption of the brain d uring basal

con ditions amounted to 2.0 ml /(min·IOO g) (T ab le I) .

Dur ing h ypoxi a the oxygen consumption di m inished

to a varia ble exten t. This decrease occurred when the

arterial oxygen saturation was lowered below ·10%.

H owever, the decre ase of the metabo lic ra te was a

-Iu n ction both of the degree of hyp oxia and of p H

(Fig. 4) . From this figure two extreme groups were

selected for com par ison . O nly values of oxygen satu

ration be low 40% were cons idered. One group of val

u es, in wh ich the oxygen consumption was only

m oderately re duce d (oxyge n consumption ab ove 1.0
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T able I V. V ariables for two m od el s'

T able V. C om parison be tween all values in F igure 4 wi th hi gh

gro u p and low gro up

CBF 162 - 1.37 (±0 .28 ) 50z (R Z = 0 .56 )

CBF 104 - 2.46 (±0 .84) Pa z + 0 .6 1 (± 0 . 19) Peo z

(R' = 0 .48 )

Fig . 4. Graphic correl ation between Sao, and th e brain oxygen

consumption (Va,). T h e open circl es ar e a t a pH 7.30; th e

three-quar ter ope n circl es at pH 7.20-7.29; the semi filled circl es

at pH 7.10-7.19; th e three-quarter filled circles at pH 7.00-7.09;

and th e filled circl es a t pH 7.00.

9

6

"
107

105

CBF 'pH

7 .39

7 .02

Sao,

32. 3

32. 5

1.50

0 .3 2
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ml/(min 'IOOg)

e 0
0

0 0

Q

• o e
0

g 0 0

•a

• S002 ' per cen t
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High grou p'

Low grou p'

Group

4 .0

3 .0

0 .5

0 .2

1.0

0 .1

2.0

mI l (min ·1 00 g)), was contrasted with the group of

values with the most severe reduction (oxygen con

sumption below 0.5 ml/(min 'lOO g)). T abl e V com

pares the two groups with respect to oxygen con sump

tion, arteria l oxygen saturation, cerebral blood flow,

and arterial pH. The difference of pH between the

groups is statistically significant, using th e W ilcoxon

rank test.

1 Based on nor m a lized d ata and transformed to stan dard var i

ables for con veni en ce by us in g the mean in i t ia l value s SOz =

75% , Po, = 29 rn rn H g , a nd Pea, = 43 m m H g. Confid en ce

in ter val s g iven are a t 5% level. Cerebral b lood flows (CBF ) are

in m illil it er s/min ute · 100 g , SOz in per cen t , a nd Po , a nd Pea ,

in mm H g .

1 CBF : ce reb ral bl oo d flow.

' SaM < 40% an d V o , > 1.0 m l/ (m in · lOO g ) .

3 Sa oz < 40 % a nd V a , < 0 .5 m lj (m in · 100 g ).

Variable Mean SD Range

F low , ml/ (min·IOO g) 84 35 28- 197

SOz, % 49 27 28-88

POz, m m H g 22 7 .7 9- 39

Pe o " m m H g 62 \9 32- 128

pH 7 .24 0 .18 6 .81-7 .71

T able III . Correl at ion matr ix be tween a bso lu te (abov e) and

normali zed values (b elow )

Variable Flow So, Po, Pcos pH

Fl ow 1.00

SOz -0 .58
1 .00

- 0 .75

Pa z -0 .55 0 .711
1 .00

-0 .60 0 .84

Pe o, 0 .37 - 0 .52 -0 .26

0 .48 -0 .52 - 0 .23
1.00

pH 0. 10 0 . 16 -0 . 14 - 0 .53
1. 00

- 0 . 12 0 . 15 - 0. 20 - 0 .56

Ta ble II . D escription of va r iables used for m ultipl e r egr ession

anal ysis

h i , , , ,

40 60 80 10 0 120 140 P
OC0 2

i mm Hg

F ig. 3. Graphi c correlati on between Pea. and cerebral bl ood

flow (CBF) . The upper part of th e figure gives values collected

during h ypoxia (Pao, < 20). The lower part of the figure dem on 

stra tes th e correlation at a norm al Pao, (Pao, 20).

197 · ·19 0

140 .'
CSF

ml/(m in ' IOOg) 120 ...
,

100 . P002 -c 20. ..
80

6 0

4 0

L · , i , , I ,
4 0 60 80 100 120 140 POC02 ' mm Hg

140
C8F
ml / (min'IOOg )

120

100 Po O
2;'''

20....
80 _. ..

o •• 0

60 o 0
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Discussion

To compensate for the slight depression of arterial

oxygen tensions following anesthesia the ewes were

ventilated with 30% oxygen in air. In this way it was

possible to match the blood gas values of the fetuses

with those obtained from the chronic lamb fetus prep

aration [5], although our fetuses had slightly lower pH

levels. This demonstrates that the acute, exteriorized

preparation can be maintained at normal conditions

in this respect. Our basal values for cerebral blood

flow and for cerebral oxygen consumption are about

half of those reported by Makowski et al. [8] using the

microsphere distribution technique in the intrauterine

fetus, but are closely similar to the values given by

Purves and James [12], who used the 133Xe clearance

method in the acutely exteriorized fetus. Although the

blood gas values from the series of Purves and James

[12] are virtually the same as our results, Makowski

et al. [8] found both a lower mean Paoz value and a

higher Pacoz value. Both deviations tend to increase

the CBF. The two techniques are, however, not strictly

comparable because the microsphere method gives a

measure of blood flow representing overall cerebral

blood flow including the various parts of the brain

while the xenon clearance method measures blood flow

in some part of the cortical gray matter.

The significant correlations between CBF and 500'

POz' and Pcoz demonstrated in Table III have been

repeatedly found in adult animals and man previously.

The lack of correlation between CBF and changes of

pH when Pcos effects are excluded (Table III) was sug

gested also by Harper and Bell [I] using adult dogs.

However, this is a much disputed question and the

present results contribute little to this discussion, inas

much as the pH and P cOz factors are not well separated

in this study (Table III).

The findings presented in Figure 3 suggested to us

that the correlation between CBF and Peo might be

valid only at normal POz levels and vice The

question arose whether cerebral blood vessels that were

already dilated by hypoxia could also respond to hy

percarbia. Multiple regression analysis demonstrates

that the residual variance increases at high CBF values

when investigating the correlation between CBF P, 0-)'

and Pcoz• This indicates that the linear model ex-

plains a smaller proportion of the CBF changes at high

blood flows than at low blood flows.

The mechanism by which Pco, of the arterial blood

exerts its regulating influence on cerebral blood flow

is not known, but has been extensively discussed. The

most attractive hypothesis at present appears to be an

action via a change of the extracellular pH of the

brain. The evidence for this hypothesis was recently

reviewed by Purves [II]. The present series of experi

ments raises another possibility, namely that changes

of Pco, affect CBF via the displacement of the hemo

globin dissociation curve. From Table IV it is apparent

that the changes of CBF can be as well described by

50z alone as by the combination of POz and Pcoj, Fur

ther, the addition of Pco, to the 50z model does not

increase the predictive power of this model.

These results suggest the possibility that fetal CBF

is regulated by the oxygen saturation of the arterial

blood. In the dog a relation between diminished oxy

gen capacity and raised CBF has already been docu

mented [3].

With either model only little more than half of the

CBF variations found are explained by the blood gases

(Table IV). A number of other variables might be dis

cussed. Among them are the maturity of the fetus and

the neurogenic reflex activity. In experiments using

the carotid blood flow method Mann [9] produced evi

dence to show that cephalic blood flow under basal

conditions is unaffected by fetal maturity when ex

pressed per gram of brain tissue. It is conceivable that

autonomic nervous tone and reflex activity contribute

markedly to the residual variance, as it is well docu

mented, both in the baboon [4] and the fetal lamb

[I2], that the vascular response of the brain to altera

tions of blood gases is greatly modified by such circum

stances.

A decrease of cephalic oxygen consumption during

severe hypoxia in the fetus was described by Mann

[IO]. Using more moderate degrees of hypoxia, Purves

and James [I2] obtained no change of the metabolic

rat.e oxygen in four fetuses. The present results (Fig.

4) indicate a decrease of the oxygen consumption when

the oxygen saturation of arterial blood is lowered be

low 40%. The magnitude of the reduction of oxygen

consumption is a function of pH, so that the combina

tion of hypoxia and acidosis produces a more marked

inhibition of oxidative metabolism in the brain than

hypoxia alone (Fig. 4, Table V). Because acidosis does

not affect the total blood flow to the brain (Table V),

the drastic reduction of oxygen consumption when

hypoxia is combined with acidosis could be caused by

two mechanisms: a reduced oxygen extraction from the

blood because of a primary effect on the brain cells, or

a reduced oxygen extraction because of an unequal

distribution of blood flow within the tissue, i.e., a dis

turbed microcirculation during the combination of hy

poxia and acidosis.
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Summary

Cereb ral bl ood flow (CBF) and cerebral oxyge n con

sump tion were measured with the 133Xe clearance

method and bl ood gas ana lyses in 12 fetal lambs, of

94- 145 days of gestationa l age . Periods of hypoxia were

created by ventilating the ewe with appropriate gas

mix tu res. T he pH of fet al blood was altered via addi

tion of CO2 gas to the ewe, or infusions of alkali to

th e fetus. Mult iple regression analysis of CBF on blood

gases demonstrated no correlation between CBF and

pH, but a significant correla tion be tween CBF and

Pao2, Pa C02' and Sao2. T he parameter Sao2 alone gave

the same correlation to CBF as Pao2 and PaC02 in com

bination. It is suggested that PaC02 influen ces the CBF

of the fetus via a sh ift of the hemoglob in dissociation

curve.

The oxygen consump tion of the br ain decreased

during hypoxia. The de crease was significantly more

profound when the hypoxia was combined with acido

sis. Because cere bral blood flow in hypoxi a was no t,

however, di mi n ished in th e presence of acidosis, it is

suggested that acidosis reinforces the principal ill ef

fect s of hypoxia, reduced oxygen consumption in the

brain, by a mechanism which curtails the ability of the

brai n to extract the oxygen made available to it.
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